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PART II 

employment to pe .inclu,.ded among the e~gePted -ernploym'ents 

Em ploylnent under a contract of service as an agent paiiby commi$sioI! or 
fees Qr a share in the profits,or partly in 'one' and partly in: another of such 
ways, where the person so emplQyed is mainly dependel;lt for his liv:elihood' on his 
earnings 'from some occupation other than employment as such an agent, <ir where 
he is ordin~rily employed as such agent by more than one employer, and his 
emploYment under no Qne .of ,such employers is that on which he is mainly 
dependent for his livelihood. ' 

THIRD SCHEDULE 

Employment.s in resPflct of which persons are treated as Employers 

,Employments. , Persons treated as einployers., 

. 1. Employment in iN' orthern Ireland 
in' plying fox hire with any vehicle 
or, vessel, the use of. ,which 'is 
obtained under any contract of, 
bailineht (other than a ,l].ire pur
,,,hase agreement) in ·consideration 
of the pay-mento] a fixed sum ot 
a share in the earnings- or other
wise. 

2. lEunployment of a cacual nature for 
the purposes of any game or re" 
creation where ,the person so 
emplo.yed .. is engaged or paid ipr. 
that employment. through a club. 

1. The person from wJ:l,9m' the use 
Qf the vehicle or 'vessel is ISO. 
obtained. 

2. The club. 

Mariners 

REGULATIONS, DATED tST JULY, :i:948 , ;MADE, By tm; 'M~NIST~Y OF 
LABOUR 1\NJ) NATIONAL, INSURANCE UNITERTHE NATIONAL INSURANCE: 

(INDUSTRIAL INJURIES) ACT(NQRT~:RN IRELAND), 1946. 

1948. No.20S 

Th{l Ministry of Labour and National Insurance in exercise of the 
powers 'conferred by sections 25 , 26, 32, 63 (I) and 76 of tb.e National 
Insurance (Industrial Injuries) Act (Northern Ireland), 1946, and of alI 
other p,owers enabling it in that behalf, her'eby makes the .f61iowing 
regulations: -

PART I 

General 

1.-(1} These regulations may be cited as the National l),rsurance: 
(Industri'aJ Injuries) (Mariners; Reglil~ti6ns (Northern Ireland), I948" 

. and shitll come i:p.to op~ration on th~ ISt. July, 1948. 
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(~). In" these, regulations u~less. the cOl.).text otherwise requires

"'the Act" means the National Insuratrte':(Industrial Injuries) Act 
(North~rp. Irel~n¢l1,I946; 

~, the National Insuranoe Act" means the National Insurance Act 
(Northern Ireland), I946; 

" the Collectionof:Contributions Regulations " .means the National 
Insurance and Industrial Injuries (Collection of Contributions) 
Regulatiolls {Northern Ir~land), I948;·· 

.. the Nationa:i Insurance (Mariners) Regulations" means the 
National .Insuranoe (Mariners), :Regulations. (Northern treland),' 
I948; 

", the Ministry "m.eans the Ministry. of Labour and National Insurw 

ance tor Northern Ireland; . . . 

~' mariner " means a person who is an insured person urider the 
Act by virtue of paragraphs 2, 3 or 4 of Part I of the First 
Schedule thereto; 

" prescribed dis,ease ;, means a.disease or injury pre;;crib~d for the 
purposes of Part IV of the ~ct; . 

"home trade ship" has' the same meci.ning as in the National 
Insurance (Mariners) Regulations; 

:and, subj ed as C\.foresaid, expressions to which meanings' af(~ aisigned 
in the Merchant Shipping Acts, I894 to I938; have the Same me;:t:nings 
:as in those Acts.; and other expressions .have the same meanings as in 
the Act. 

(3) References in these regulations to any enactment or' regula
tions shall inch:!.de references to such enactment or regulations as 
:amended by ap.y .subsequent enactment, order or' regulations. 

(4) The Interpretation .{\,ct, ~92I, .applies to the interpretiHion 
. ,of these" regulations. as it applies to the interpretation of an Act of 
the Parliament of Northern Ireland. 

PART n 
Insurability and Contdbutio~s 

2~-(I) SubJect to the fo.llo,wing provisions of this .regulation, a mariner Insurability 
'who neither IS domiciled nor has a place of resi.dence in the United 

, 'Kingdom shall be excepted from insurance under the Act in respect of 
:his employme~t ~s such mariner. 

(2) A mariner .shaH. not be excepted from insurance under the 
:provisions, of .the lC),st foregoing paragraph .if~ 

(a )he .is employed under a contract of service either as master 
or a member of the crew of any ship to which. paragraph 2 
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of Part. I of the First Schedule to .the Act (which relates to 
insura:bility) applies; and 

(b) he is ordinarily resident in a country iIichided in the Schedule 
to these regulations: 

provided that this paragraph shall not apply to a mariner who .is 
employed as aforesaid under a British wha:ling contract. . 

(3) The foregoing provisions of this regulation shall have effect 
subject to any Order in Council giving effect to any reciprocal agree
ment made under sectiori 84 of the Act (which section relates to reciprocal 
agreements with Dominions, colonies and foreign countries) . 

. (4) The subsequent provisions of these regulations shall not apply 
to a mariner \Yho is excepted from insurance under the provisions of 
this regulation. 

3. Subject to the provISIOns of the two next following reguiations·, 
where contributions under the National Insurance Act are payable 
by or on beha:lf of, or in respect of, any person under the provisions of 
the National Insurance (Mariners) Regulations or of any regulations 
for the time being in force as to the payment of contributions under 
the National Insurance Act in respect of share nshermen and that 
person is insured under the Act as a mariner by virtue of thes~ 
regulations, the contributions payable under the Act in respect of that 
person shall be paid at the same time and in the same maImer as 
the contributions so payable under the National Insurance Act. 

·4. Where 'in any contribution week a mariner is employed as a pilot' 
within paragraph 3 of Part I of the First Schedule to the Act, and that 
employment is not an ~mployed contributor's employment for the pur
poses of the National Insurc\.Dce Act, any contribution payable under 
the Act iIi respect thereof shall be paid in accordance with the following 
provisions of this regulation, that is to say:-

(a) the mariner himse~f shall pay both the employer's contribu
tion and the insured person's contribution, and shall be treated 
as the employer for the purposes of regulation 8 of the Collec~ 
tion of Contributions Regulations (which relates to employment 
by two or more employers) as regards that employment; 

(b) such contributions shall be paid by the affixing of ·a single 
stamp to a second insurance card whicn shall be obtained in 
accordance with the. Collection of Contributions Regulations; 

(c) save as aforesaid, the provisions of the Collection of Contribu
tions RegulatiQns shall apply as they' apply to contributions 
as a self-employed person. 
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5." Notwithstanding any provisions of ,the Act restricting the rights C:0ntribu-
of deducting or otherwise recovering the employer's contribution, ~o:s of share 
employer's contributions paid in respect of a mariner who is employed s ermen. 
as master or a mer.nber of the crew of a fishing vessel to which paragraph 
:2 of Part I of the First Schedule to ,the Act applies, and is remunerated 

. in whole or in part by a share in the profits or gross earnings of the 
v:essel, may be deducted from the gross t)arnings of the vessel before 
the mariner's share is ascertained. 

6. In the case of a mariner employed as master or a member of Contribu
the crew of any ship or vessel other than a home'trade ship, the weekly tions i~ f 
rate of the employer's contributions payable in respect of him in accord- :~~~~rs ~r 
ance with section z of, and Part I of the Second Schedule to, the Act members of 
shall be reduced by one halfpenny, th~ crew of 

, ShIpS or 

PART III 

Benefit 

vessels other 
than home 
trade ships. 

7.-(r) Benefit shall be payable, subject to and in accordance with Accidents 
the provisions of the Act, in respect of an accident arising out of and haPdPde.ning 
. h f 'b d d' d h f h an Iseases m t e course <?' or a pre~cn· e lsease ue to t e nature 0, t e contracted 
insurable employment of any person as a mariner notwithstanding that outside 
the acCident happens or the disease is contracted while such person rOfth~m 
is outside Northern Ireland. re an . 

(z) The provisions of this regulation shall be extended to any 
insured person who, in the course of his employment as an apprentice 
pilot, is on board any ship or vessel, whether or not he is a mariner 
within the meaning of these regulations, 

8; . The provisions of Part II of the Act (which relates to benefit) Special 
!;hall, in their application to a person insured as a mariner by virtue pro;isiotts,as 
of employment as master or a member· of the' crew of any ship or vessel ~~e ~~:e of 
to which paragraph z of Part 1 of the First Schedule to the Act applies, masters and 
or by virtue of employment as a pilot within paragraph 3 thereof, have tmhembers of 
ff b ' h f 11' d'li' e crew e ect su Ject to teo owmg rno 1 catIOns: - and pilots, 

(q) Where the mariner, having been left at a port other ,than 
a proper return port on account of illness, injury, risk of infec
tion or loss of or damage to the ship or vessel in which he 
was employed, subsequently returns to such a port at the 
expense of the employer in whose service he was up .to the 
time of being so left,. an accident happening to him while 
so returning shall, notwithstanding that during that time 
he renders no services and receives no wages, be deemed to 
arise out 'of and in tlJ.e !Course of his :employrrnent as SII.lK)h 
mariner if it would have been deemed so to have arisen 
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/ 

had the return journey been undertaken in pursuance of an 
obligation under· his contract of service with the employer 
aforesaid. 

(b) In section 9 of the Act (which relates to. accidents happening . 
while travelling in the employer's transport)-

(i) the expressIon ct place of work" s~all include .the ship 
or. vessel in the service of which the mariner is employed; 

(ii) the requirements of paragraph (b) of sub-section (i) of 
the said section 9 shall nQt apply in the case of a mariner 
who, with the express or implied permission of his em

. ployer, is travelling to or from such ship or vessel as 
aforesaid in any other ship or vessel.. 

(c) In addition to the provisions of section ro of the Act (which 
relates to accidents happening while meeting an emergency), 
an accident. ):lappening to a mariner in or about a ship or 
vessel on board which he is for the time being employed. 
shall be deemed to arise out of .and in the course of his 
employment if it happens while he is taking s-teps on an 
actual or supposed emergency on or 'in connection with any 
ship or vessel to rescue, SUCCOUl; or protect persons who are, 
or are thought to be or possibly to be, injured or imperilled, 
or to avert or minimise serious damage to proper·ty. 

(d) Injury benefit shall not be payable for any period during 
which the mariner is entitled to wageo; under the provisions 
of the Merchant Shipping Acts, r894 -to r938. ' 

9. An accident happening to a mariner employed as a pilot within 
paragraph 3 of Part I of the First Schedule to the Act shall be treated 
as arising in the course of his emp!oyment if it happens-

(a) while, with a view to carrying out his duties as such pilot, 
he is on board or is embarking in or disembarking from any 
ship or vessel; or 

(b) while, having left such ship or vessel at a place other than 
the port from which he normally plies his trade, he is return
ing without undue delay to that port. 

lO • .....,..(r) Those' provisions of subsection .(r) of section 32 of the Act 
which provide for disquaJification for the receipt of benefit during periods 
of absence from Northern Ireland shall have effect in relation to benefit 

absence from payable in, respect of an accident arising out· Of and in the course of, 
Northern 'b d d' ' d h f' h 1 f Ireland. or a prescn e . IS ease ue to t e nature 0, t e emp oyment 0 a 

'mariner as master or a member of the crew of any ship or vessel to which 
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paragraph 2 of Part I of the First Schedule to the Act applies or as a 
pilot within paragraph 3 thereof, . subject to the following exceptions:-

(a) a mariner shall not be disq~alified for receiving injury benefit 
or disablement benefit (other than any increase of disable-. 
ment benefit) for any period during which he is absent from 
Northern Ireland. . 

(b) A person shan not be disqualified for rec€)iving death benefit 
in respect Of the death of a mariner f.or any period during 
which that person is in any part of His Majesty's dominions, 
or is in a. country included in the Schedule to these regula
;!:ions in which the mariner was ordinarily resident at the 
time of his death. 

(c) An increase of injury benefit shall, subject to the provisions 
of the Act, be payable in respect of a person as a mariner's 
wife or husband for. any period during which that person is 
residing with the mariner outside Northern Ireland and for 
which, by virtue of the foregoing provisions of this regula
tion, the mariner is not disqualified for receiving that benefit. 

(2) The payment of injury benefit or death benefit payable to 
'any person in respect of an accident or disease such as is referred to 
'in paragraph (I) of this regulation (whether in respect of a' period of 
:absence from Northern Ireland or otherwise) shall be suspended whilst 
:that person is absent from North~rn Ireland, unl€)ss~ 

((~) in the case of injury benefit,. ,the Ministry in any particular 
case otherwise determines, or the person is in Eire, the Isle 

. of Man or the Channel Islands or has nominated'a person in 
Northern Ireland (who is approved by the Ministry) to 
receive payment of such benefit on his behalf; or 

(b) in the case of death. benefit, the person is in any part of.His 
Majesty's dominions, or is in a country included in the 
Schedule to these regulations in which the mariner was 
ordinarily resident at the time of his death. 

11. Where a mar.in€)r has failed to obtain payment of benefit within Extinguish
-the period of six months specified in the proviso to paragraph (I) of ~ent o~ right 

:regulation I8 of the National Insurance (Industrial Injuries) (Claims and ~o :~~~:rs 
:Payments) Regulations (Northern Ireland), I948, and his failure is due payment of 

·to the fact that he was absent from Northern Ireland by reason of his benefit. 

·.employment as a mariner, that proviso shall apply to him with the 
:substitut~on, for the said period of six months, of such a period as the 
=Ministry may, in any par.ticular case, determine. 

VVA 

·1 
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PAR;T IV 

Miscellaneous 

No~ice of 12.-(r) The requirements of any regulations made under paragraph 
abccl!det~t and (a) of subsection (r) of section 25 of the Act (which relates to the giving olga Ions . 
of employers. of notice of accidents) shall be deemed to be satisfied in the case of a 

ma.rine:J; if notice in accordance with the provisions of. such regulations 
is ·given to the master of the ship or vessel in which the mariner is, 
for the time being, employed, or to any other officer of such ship or 
vessel with 'authority to receive such notice. 

'. (2) As regards. any accident reported under the prOVISIOns of 
the last foregoing paragraph, the master of the ship or vessei shall, 
subject to the provisions of paragraph (4) of this regulation, comply 
with the requirements of any regulations made under section 26 ot 
the Act (which relates to the obligations of employers) as to the investiga
tion and recording of the circumstances of such accident. 

(3) :rhe owner or managing owner of any ship or vessel shall 
comply with the requirements of any regulations made under the said 
section 26 as to the furnishing of information, when required to do so 
by the Ministry, as to any accident happening or alleged to have hap
pened on board or in the service of such ship or vessel, in respect of 
which benefit may be payable, or as to any occupation prescribed for the
purposes of Part IV of the Act in which any person has been engaged 
on board or in the service of such 'ship or vessel and in respect of 
which benefit under the said Part IV may be payable. . 

(4) Any provisions of any regulations made under the said sec
tion 26 which requin~ the keeping of a book for the recording of par
ticulars of accidents shall not apply to a ship or vessel. 

Evidence. 13. For the purposes of any claim for benefit by or in respect of a 

Application 
of the Act 
and .. 
'regulations. 

mariner, evidence rp.ay be taken-

(a) in any part .of His Majesty's dominions, before a judge or 
magistrate or by a superintendent; 

(b) in a foreign country, by a British consular officer. 

14. The' provisions of the Act and of the regulations made there-· 
under shall, so far as they are not inconsistent with the provisions of 
these regulations, apply to' mariners with this modification, that where. 
a mariner is, on account of his being outside the United Kingdom by' 
reason of his employment .as a mariner, unable to perform an act: 
required to be done either forthwith ot on the happening. of a certain. 
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event or within'a specified time, he shall be'deemed to have complied 
the:rewith jf he performs the act Cj.S soon as is reasonaJbly practicable, 
although after the happening of the event or the expiration of the 
specified time. 

Sealed with the Official, Seal of the Ministry of Labour. and 
National Insurance for Northern Ireland this 1st day -of July, 
1948, in the presence of. . 

Australia 
Canada, 
Eire 
New Zealand 
Newfoundland 
South Africa 

William Allen, 
Assistarit Secretary to the Ministry of Labour , 
and National Insurance for Nor-them Ireland. 

SCHEDULE 

. Belgium 
Denmaxk 
France . 
Holland 
Norway 
Sweden 

The Cha:nnel Islands United States of America 

Medical Certification 

REGULATIONS, DATED 25TH JUNE, 1948, MAnE BY THE MINISTRY OF 
LABOUR ,AND NATIONAL INSllRANCE UNDER THE NATIONAL INSURANCE. 
(INDUSTRIAL INJURIES) ACT (NORTHERN IRELAND), 1946. 

1948. No. 198 

.The Ministry of Labour and National Insurance, in exercise of the 
powers conferred by subsection (I) o,f section 51 of the National Insurance 
(Industrial Injuries) Act (Northern Ireland), 1946, and of all other 

-powers enabling it in that behalf, hereby makes the following 
regulations: -

Re guJati ons 
2 (z}, xo (x) and. 
xc (2). 

1.-(1) These regulations may, be cited as the National Insurance Citation, 
(Industrial Injuries) (Medical Certification) Regulations (Northern commence
Ireland), 1948, and shall c<?me into operation on the 25th June, 1948. :~:~::'d 

(2) In the1le regulations, unless the context otherwis,e requires- tation. 

tt the Act" means the National Insurance (Industrial Injuries) 
Act (Northern Jreland), 1946; 

tt the Ministry" means the Mini~try of Labour and 'National 
Insurance for Northern Ireland; 
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